2018 Super Y FAQ’s
When does the season start / finish?
Practices will begin immediately after the conclusion of the Spring season which is
expected to be 6/10/18. Games will begin towards the end of June. The season is
expected to finish the first week of August.
Will the season conflict with other Force programs?
We will coordinate schedules so there are no conflicts or overlaps between Super Y &
the regular Force program.
The only exception would be if a FORCE team wins State Cup or Presidents Cup and
advances to USYS Regionals (late June). In this event, a weekend of Super Y games
would need to be rescheduled to allow the FORCE team to attend Regionals.
How much is the program & what does it include?
The Super Y 2018 program fee is $525. The fee includes between 8-10 league games,
12 team practices (min 2, max 3 practices in one week) and one goalkeeper training
session per week for the keepers.
What about uniforms?
Players will wear their existing Force uniforms. Players from outside of the club will
need to purchase their own Force uniform or rent a Force uniform.
When will coaches be announced?
The aim is to announce the coaches within 2 weeks of the December tryout date.
Please note, the coaching assignments are subject to change after the initial
announcement.
What are the travel commitments?
A Super Y team can expect to travel out of state a minimum of 2 times (possibly 3) in
one season. Michigan & Indiana are the most likely locations (Ohio is also a
possibility).
What additional travel costs are there?
Families are responsible for all additional costs (transportation, hotels, meals) during
out of state travel. Teams will all stay together at the same hotel and will be
coordinated by the team manager.

What if we have a vacation booked that conflicts with Super Y?
If the vacation only aﬀects one week, players are still encouraged to tryout. For more
than one week please contact the Super Y Program Director to discuss further. Please
note there are no pro-rated fees should a player have to miss a portion of the season
due to vacation
How big will the roster be?
For 11vs11 teams (which pertains to all teams 05 and older for 2017) we plan on
rostering between 16-18 players.
For 9vs9 teams (07 and 08 birth years) we plan on rostering between 14-16 players.
Why are some age groups not listed for tryouts?
The depth of our player pool is not deep enough at some ages. Super Y have
instructed us to only host tryouts at ages where we have a deep player pool, with a
further recommendation to only form teams that would have the quality to compete
well at the Regional level.
Why was Super Y not oﬀered for some HS ages?
Most FORCE HS Elite teams already have a busy summer schedule with college
showcase and Super Y would conflict.
What is the Regional Scouting Series?
During league play, the best performing players will be noted and the top 10% will then
be invited to attend the Regional Scouting Series where they will train/play in front of
National scouts.
What are the National Championships?
National Championships are held in mid December in Florida each year. Teams qualify
for the National Championships by winning their division in the summer. Sometimes
teams finishing in 2nd place also earn a bid to Nationals.
Are there games on 4th July?
No. The league takes one weekend to observe 4th July.
Please note: For 2018, 4th July falls in the middle of the week so the scheduled
weekend oﬀ is still TBD.

